Gladson/Ripley
Lot 50

DO NOT BRING VEHICLES WITH TRAILERS FOR MOVE-IN

DO NOT PARK ON THE GRASS OR ON ANY SIDEWALK
MAP NOT DRAWN TO SCALE

DRIVING INSTRUCTIONS
1. Use Exit 64E from I-49
2. Travel Wedington Avenue east to Garland Avenue
3. Turn right from Wedington on to Garland Avenue - use left lane
4. On Garland travel south, to Maple Street - turn left on Maple
5. Travel east on Maple using right lane - turn right on Arkansas
6. Travel south on Arkansas and turn right on Dickson
7. Travel east on Dickson to the Garland intersection - turn left on Garland
8. Volunteers and/or staff will direct you to express unloading parking

Park across the spaces. Unload your vehicle and move to Move-In Parking at the Harmon Deck

Enter lot here
Exit lot here
Check-in location
Enter building here
Move-In Shuttle Stop
Do Not Enter
Express Unloading Zone
Unload vehicle
No Parking